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family affair, her husband Max Rogers also
teaches Pilates on the subscription site, while
other classes include meditation and yoga.
“I like to challenge people to move in
emotion, rather than just in motion,” Kimberly
says. “When you attach your emotions to
movement really great things can happen.”
hello! caught up with Kimberly to find
out more…
Kimberly, you were due to be on tour with
Pussycat Dolls a few months after giving birth
to Ford. How did you prepare for that?
“Dance is my backbone and it’s always my go-to
for getting fit. It’s what helped me build my
core back up so I could hit the stage. When
you do hour and a half shows in heels, you
have to be an athlete up there.
“I also started running again – I have to mix
it up as I don’t like to do the same thing all the
time, so there’s also rest and recover with
Pilates, which I do with Max because it focuses
on my body’s symmetry.
“Yes, I can yank my leg over my head, but I
must make sure I do other exercises to
compensate and support that movement.”
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Pussycat Doll and mum of three Kimberly Wyatt
talks fitness, friendship and finding your fierce

L

ike many of us, singer Kimberly
Wyatt found life in lockdown with
her three children did not go
exactly as she’d planned.
“Initially, I tried to look at it as an
opportunity to all be together and to make it as
magical as possible,” says the 38-year-old, who is
mum to Willow, five, Maple, two, and tenmonth-old Ford. “But quite quickly, reality set
in and the juggle struggle of having three small
children, trying to home school and stay on
top of nappies, food, bottles, raising three kids
and looking after the house was pretty intense.”
Nevertheless, making the most of her
youngsters’ precious nap time, Kimberly took
to Instagram Live to offer free workout sessions
and bring, in her words, some ease, fun and
health into people’s homes.
“This started as a free offering, but I got a
call from my friend Kane Daniel Ricca, who I
met on a show I used to work on called Got to
Dance, and he asked me to become part of
Move Home Studio,” she says.
As a result, Kimberly is now offering her feelgood dance tutorials as part of the more than
185 dance and fitness classes available to
stream on the online platform. Making it a
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How do you keep your energy levels up?
“Lots of water with lemon, nuts and flax seeds
and lean protein; I’m doing my best to stay
away from bread and sugar. I like to go vegan
where I can and I’m loving Naked Glory, which
allows me to still make spaghetti bolognese for
the whole family but it’s vegetarian. Fruit and
veggies for snacks, rather than the Digestives.”
Tell us about the online classes you give on
Move Home Studio...
“I do dance drills in heels and trainers, with
elements from ballet and jazz, and we go into
fitness and fun dance bits. The more people
can get into the music, the more fun it is and
the better results you get.
“There are snippets from Pussycat Dolls
routines and I teach it in a way that’s really
repetitive and therefore easier to pick up.
“All levels are welcome. You just need to find
your fierce. I always say: ‘Be you. Accept your
body is different to the person next to you and
be fearless.’ I’m not the quickest at picking up
choreography, but you must always focus on
the other side of fear. We’re never going to be
fearless, but be authentic. Laugh, have fun and
go for it. If you have sadness or anger, attach
that emotion to the movement. Share a little
bit of yourself.”

sunshine and earth to reconnect. You
need to be the leader in your kids’
lives and to do that you need to be
feeling good and wellness is such a big
part of that.
“I also collect sage from my garden
and make sage sticks which I burn in
the house while I sing my mantra.”
What’s your mantra?
“I have it tattooed on the back of my
neck and it means: ‘May all beings and
all the world be happy and peaceful.’
I’ll either look at it, play it or sing it
and it helps settle me, face those
feelings and embrace them.
“A lot of us are dealing with stress
and anxiety, now more than ever, and I
write in a journal as sometimes I don’t
know where these emotions come
from. It’s good for me to just sit with
them sometimes and figure them out.”

‘Be you. Accept your body is different to
the person next to you and be fearless’

What have you learnt from being in the
Pussycat Dolls ?
“What I gained was major. I didn’t have a very
close relationship with my parents growing up
so having people I can connect with makes me
feel whole. That was always sort of missing from
my life. Having this online community with
Move Home Studio now makes me feel like I
have a support system.
“The Dolls taught me unconditional love
and Ashley Roberts – Aunty Ashley, to my kids
– has been my best friend since before the
Dolls and continues to be so. Dance brings
people together and keeps people connected.”
What is on your workout playlist?
“I’ve got loads and it’s always changing. Some
of my go-tos are Harry Styles Watermelon Sugar,
CamelPhat & Elderbrook Cola (Mousse T.’s
Glitterbox Mix), Dance Monkey by Tones and I,
Lizzo, Mabel Don’t Call Me Up and a few of my
own tracks, like Get Naughty.”
Do you wear make-up while working out?
“I sure do. When I’m in the mirror dancing,
I need a lip, I need liner and the full works.

KIMBERLY’S KIT...
Weleda Skin Food, £7.95.
Visit weleda.co.uk

What does your fitness wardrobe look like?
“I like Bloch and Capezio as I’m a dancer
at heart. And Pretty Little Thing is great too.
Black, white and red is my go-to fitness
colour palette.
“Spanx do full-body wear that you can wear
under your fitness wear and they make you feel
so much better. You can also cut out the crotch
of Capezio dance tights and pull them over
your head and wear them over your arms for
support. That’s always been a trick of mine.”
How do you switch off?
“I love guided meditation, crystals, walks in
nature, grounding essential oils and bubble
baths with candles and rose oil.
“When lockdown got really heavy, I would go
and lie down on the grass and feel the
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I love Ren products as I’m into sustainability
which they are into with their packaging and
ingredients. I use coconut oil to remove my eye
make-up and Weleda Skin Food is the best. I
use their kids range on my children, too.
Medela nipple balm is amazing – the lanolin is
so good for dry lips.”
Talk us through your skincare regime…
“I’m quick. Toner on the face, a little rinse and
I’m good to go. Cannaray CBD Muscle Balm
has been great for muscle aches and the Oral
Drops, that you put under the tongue, help me
sleep at night. My youngest is teething so I’ve
been getting broken sleep.”
Would you like your children to follow in
your footsteps?
“I thought I would encourage the kids to go
into science or something different, but they
came out performing. My little girl loves it and
takes ballet and tap and she watches me do my
filming for Move Home Studio and repeats:
‘Be you and be fearless,’ and records it on my
phone. It runs in the family.”

Movehomestudio.com classes cost from £4.50 to rent
for 24 hours, £10 for unlimited streaming and £25 per
Dance, Fit or Well channel to subscribe monthly.
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